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Support a Human Rights Act for Australia
 Human Rights 

Sign the petition now



Ask MPs to call for a sustained ceasefire and unhindered humanitarian accessÂ now
 Crisis response 

Act now



Start your journey as an LGBTQIA+ ally!
 You can create change 

Get your free guide now
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Human Rights

Sign the petition now
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Crisis response

Act now
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You can create change

Get your free guide now
























We challenge injustice wherever it happens, and stand for equality, freedom and justice with people just like you. 

 


Wins




Together we’re progressing human rights

Read More
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Invasion Day 2024 Wrap Up: Tens of thousands march in protest across the country.

Read More
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Israel-OPT: Penny Wong Pledges Aid and Calls for Steps Toward a Ceasefire in Israel Visit

Read More
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We challenge injustice wherever it happens, and stand for equality, freedom and justice with people just like you. 
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Global










Together we’re progressing human rights

19 March 2024 | 2:39 pm

Read More
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Community is Everything
Australia










Invasion Day 2024 Wrap Up: Tens of thousands march in protest across the country.

26 January 2024 | 11:31 pm

Read More
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Australia










Israel-OPT: Penny Wong Pledges Aid and Calls for Steps Toward a Ceasefire in Israel Visit

17 January 2024 | 3:28 pm

Read More














10 million people strong, the movement works

We bring torturers to justice, change oppressive laws and free people around the world jailed for voicing their opinions. And we do this thanks to the generosity and passion of people like you. 
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[image: Palestinians hold out containers after waiting in long queues for food in Rafah, as aid organisations struggle to meed demand.]
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Israel/ OPT: With famine setting in a ceasefire and more aid routes into Gaza are urgently needed

8 April 2024 | 12:17 pm

Read More









[image: Palestinian children look on as people stand on the rubble of a building destroyed during Israeli strikes on Rafah, on the southern Gaza Strip, on November 20, 2023, amid continuing battles between Israel and Hamas.]
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Middle East










Israel and Occupied Palestinian Territories Crisis six months on: Small steps towards a ceasefireÂ but more needed as Gazans face untold suffering

5 April 2024 | 11:54 am

Read More









[image: A man carries a propane gas cylinder on his back while walking through debris and destruction littering a street in the Jabalia camp for Palestinian refugees in Gaza City on October 11, 2023. (Photo by MAHMUD HAMS / AFP) (Photo by MAHMUD HAMS/AFP via Getty Images)]
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UN Special Rapporteur report on Gaza provides crucial evidence that must spur international action to prevent genocide

27 March 2024 | 11:48 am

Read More
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Freedom of expression, association and assembly
Global










High Court adjournment of appeal leaves Julian Assange and all media workers in limbo

27 March 2024 | 11:25 am

Read More
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Media Release: Rushed Migration Amendment Bill creates spectre of Trump’s “Muslim Ban” policy

26 March 2024 | 3:56 pm

Read More
Download Report
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Community is Everything
Australia










NSW Bail Law proposal: Amnesty International Australia urges the NSW Government to prioritise justice reinvestment over punitive measures

13 March 2024 | 4:04 pm

Read More
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Iran: Draconian campaign to enforce compulsory veiling laws through surveillance and mass car confiscations

7 March 2024 | 11:27 am

Read More
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Asia










Three Tibetan voices: Solidarity with the people of Tibet

7 March 2024 | 9:20 am

Read More
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Responsive campaigning
Middle East










Israel defying ICJ ruling to prevent genocide by failing to allow adequate humanitarian aid to Gaza

28 February 2024 | 10:34 am

Read More
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Ukraine/Russia: Justice for Ukraine means accountability for all crimes committed by Russia since 2014

23 February 2024 | 1:14 pm

Read More
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© GULSHAN KHAN/AFP/Men hold flags Getty Images
Members of the Oromo, Ogaden and Amhara community in South Africa demonstrate against the ongoing crackdown in the restive Oromo and Amhara region of Ethiopia 






Sign up for emails with Amnesty

Together we can change oppressive laws and free people imprisoned just for voicing their opinion. Sign up to email alerts for human rights action.
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Â© REUTERS/Tyrone Siu
A protester shouts during a rally outside government headquarters in Hong Kong






Welcome to the new Amnesty website!

The new-and-improved amnesty.org.au offers valuable tools to help supporters like you defend human rights in Australia and around the world.




See what's changed
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A protester shouts during a rally outside government headquarters in Hong Kong
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